
 

Your Wedding
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Your Wedding Celebration at 
The Ashe 

Congratulations to you both on your Engagement and thank you for considering 
Lottie’s at The Ashe for your Wedding Day.  

Lottie’s is our beautiful and exclusive new space to make your own.   

Welcome to a stunning lounge and bar plus an adjacent versatile function space 
which is perfect for your intimate and unique wedding celebration. 
Lottie’s provides a glamorous backdrop with velvet couches, palms, a stunning 
tiled bar, Art Deco chandeliers and vintage touches to create an eclectic and 
beautiful setting for your special day.  

If you choose to hold your ceremony in Lottie’s, we can happily host a civil 
ceremony, a humanist ceremony, a blessing or whatever you choose.  

We will take you by the hand and we will personally assist you in planning your 
wedding. In keeping with your wedding theme, we will design your menu, table 
plan and floral arrangements to suit your styling. 

Our experienced and talented in house stylist  Jane will focus on every detail to 
ensure that your wedding is picture perfect. 

Our superb service team and talented chefs will create a menu that will perfectly 
suit your needs & tastebuds, a meal that will look good & taste great using the 
freshest of local & artisan ingredients.  



Our Gifts to You  
As part of every Wedding  package we offer  

. Private consultations with your wedding coordinator  & stylist 

. Pre Wedding sampling of your food and drink selection  

. Block of discounted room rates for wedding guests  

. Unique styling to suit your vision with fresh flower arrangements  

. Personalised menu and table plan 

. Reserved parking directly outside The Ashe for the Wedding party 

. Red carpet and bubbles to welcome the Wedding party 

. Private arrival drinks reception for you and your guests 

. Unique cake stand with styling 

. Delicious 5 course wedding banquet 

. Late evening bites and refreshments for you and your guests  

. Sound system and microphones 

. Complimentary wedding night in our stunning suite  

. Complimentary first anniversary dinner at The Ashe  



The Rowen Wedding   
On Arrival  

. Prosecco or Elderflower Bellini  
. Tea and coffee served with home baked cookies  

. Still and Sparkling Water  
. Hot chocolate with marshmallows and juice for your younger guests  

The Wedding Breakfast & Party  
. Five course wedding banquet  

consisting of : 
 One starter, soup, choice of two main dishes from our seasonal menu choices 

 a dessert chosen by you and tea & coffee 
( supplements may apply to certain choices )  

Wine  
. Carefully selected house wines, 2 glasses per person  

Late Night  
. Cones with mini fish & chips and chicken goujon & chips  

served with tea and coffee 

  



 Hawthorn Wedding   

On Arrival  
. Refreshing Mojito and Old Fashioned Cocktail  
. Tea and coffee served with home baked cookies  

. Still and Sparkling Water  
. Hot chocolate with marshmallows and juice for your younger guests  

.Selection of seasonal canapés  

The Wedding Breakfast & Party  
. Five course wedding banquet  

consisting of : 
 One starter, soup or sorbet, choice of two main dishes from 

 our seasonal menu choices, a dessert chosen by you and tea & coffee 
( supplements may apply to certain choices )  

Wine  
. Carefully selected house wines, half a bottle per person  

Late Night  
. Cones with mini fish & chips and chicken goujon & chips  

served with tea and coffee  

  



The Oak Wedding   

On Arrival  
. Welcome champagne and chilled beers reception  
. Tea and coffee served with home baked cookies  

. Hot chocolate with marshmallows and juice for your younger guests  
.Selection of seasonal cheese and charcuterie grazing nibbles  

The Wedding Breakfast & Party  
. Five course wedding banquet 

 consisting of : 
 One starter, soup or sorbet, choice of two main dishes from 

 our seasonal menu choices and a dessert chosen by you. 
Tea and coffee will be accompanied by petit fours  

( supplements may apply to certain choices )  

Wine  
. Carefully selected house wines, half a bottle per person  

Late Night  
. Cones with mini fish & chips and chicken goujon & chips  

.Pulled pork & beef sliders with homemade slaw  
Served with tea and coffee  

. 



Sample Menu  
Sautéed Chicken and Button Mushroom Bouchée 

with Chardonnay and Chive Cream 
Or 

Chilli and Coriander Infused Prawns 
 on a Dill and Watercress Salad with a Tomato & Chervil Salsa 

*** 
                           

Cream of Sweet Potato and Bell Pepper Soup 
Or 

Red Berry Sorbet with Blackberry Compote 

*** 

Roast Leg of Kerry Lamb 
Fresh Sage & Onion Stuffing on Creamed Potato, Merlot and Red Wine Jus 

Or 
Baked Fillet of Atlantic Cod 

Wilted Spinach, Chorizo & Cannellini Bean Cassoulet, Wild Rocket Salad 

*** 

Ashe Dessert Plate of Delicious Homemade Seasonal Treats 

Freshly Brewed Tea or Coffee 



Lottie’s Bar 





Love Note  
Colin & Jane along with their staff were nothing short 
of amazing as they made all our dreams come true at 
our wedding. From a beautifully decorated ceremony 
area in an already impressively decorated boutique 
hotel to the dazzling Alfie’s Lounge where we had our 
drinks reception it was all perfection.  
The banquet style dinner looked amazing and the food 
was delicious, the portions huge and all requirements 
were catered for. Nothing was too much trouble. The 
rooms were stylish and comfortable with lots of hidden 
extras and the breakfast was delicious. We were truly 
spoilt. As a venue for a wedding anyone would be 
hard pressed to find better  

Madeleine & Brian  
( October 2021 ) 







We look forward to hearing from you 
and helping you create a wedding full 
of memories to cherish  

The Ashe Hotel  
Maine St,  
Tralee,  
Kerry, V92 W56F   066-7106300  
info@theashehotel.ie 
www.theashehotel.ie 


